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Thanks to all those who

take the time to do ride

reports and post photos on

the website. - it makes

“stealing the photos”for

the Spare Tyre very easy for

me…….

A P R I L - J U N E 2 0 1 5

S P A R E T Y R E

M E L B O U R N E B R A N C H W E B S I T E :
W W W . U L Y S S E S M E L B . C O M

Congratulations are flowing to our very own

John Cook (Past President), dedicated

committee member and a great bloke to

know who was recently the 51st recipient of

the Ulysses Club Dearnley Medal.

The Dearnley Medal recognises members

who go beyond the norm in providing their

services and time to their branch and the

Ulysses Club as a whole.

John, is the gentle giant of Melbourne Branch, with Kris, his wife and also long-term member

they have been institutional in the ongoing growth and success of the branch and the

Ulysses Ideal.

Everyone knows John he is involved in all aspects of branch activities attends and leads

many rides and is the club photographer and reporter on the majority of rides and events

the branch undertakes.

Willing to guide, offer friendly advice and support to new members and newcomers on

committee, John is the GOTO man. John continually strives to ensure Melbourne branches

meet and interact to build rapport and friendships across the Ulysses family.

His capacity to take-on roles , where it is needed has astounded me over time. I am sure

Kris has at times wanted to scream out, ' Enough Already!'

From all of us, I am sure, this award is only a small token of

appreciation in thanking John and Kris for their friendship,

enthusiasm, leadership and encouragement that has been given so

generously to Ulysses Club and Melbourne Branch.

CONGRATULATIONS TO A TOP BLOKE!

Melbourne Celebrates

Dearnley Award

Congratulations

John Cook
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MY LIFE ON MOTORCYCLES. - Bob Tate

My Mother hated two things, Motorcycles and Caravans. I managed to get both, each
occupying a large portion of my life. After I left school I went to Longerenong
Agricultural College where I made friends with another student who had been brought
up in a Motorcycling family. After his indoctrination for the three years of our
residency at College I was determined to get a bike as soon as possible. The only one
I could afford was a new Triumph Tiger Cub 200cc, whereas at the time a good tourer
was at least 350cc. I was far from being a mechanic so did not want to get a second
hand bike.
Parents were horrified when I arrived home after this purchase, although Father later
admitted he had one at my age. Living in the country it experienced much long distance riding, including my first long trip
to Broken Hill. This was in 1954 and the road from Ouyen to Broken Hill was all gravel with plenty of sand in “surprise
“places ready to test out the inexperienced rider. The result, many “offs”. It did not seem to hurt in those days, not as
much as more recent ones.

The bike gave much trouble, oil leaks and alternator problems amongst them. When I took it back to Melbourne for
repairs I then had to ride it back to Warracknabeal where I was working at the time. On reaching Bendigo It was getting
dark and as one does I turned on the head light to find out that after a while the engine cut out, and the only way to keep
the engine going was to turn off the headlight and ride in the dark, turning on the light only when another car came the
opposite way, and quickly turning it off again as soon as possible. Father said get rid of it, so I brought a bigger bomb, a
Morris 8/40 car.

Motorcycles never came into my life again until the 1980’s when we had purchased a small farm here in Alexandra and a
series of old Honda 90’s and similar came and went. One day Ann said we should buy a new decent Agricultural bike,
one which she could also ride. So along came a Honda 200cc Agric. Bike with auto clutch and self-starter. This bike
reminded me so much of my old Tiger cub that I decided that as the girls took their horses up in the hills to ride then I
would also take the bike up to the hills, and this I did for the next 12 months.

After selling my Veterinary Practice I decided a road bike would be nice, so purchased a Honda 550cc CBX. Picking up a
magazine I read about the Ulysses club, and I joined straight away. Next I took up a Suzuki 750cc both being second-
hand with low kms on the clock. On a rally down at Dunkeld the new Triumph was available for demo rides so I took the
opportunity, and when I looked at the speedo I found it was sitting on 160kms/hr. That convinced me I could ride a
bigger bike!

So along came a new Suzuki 1100cc GSX G shaft drive on which I did 150,000kms. However at 100,000kms I was down
at Orbost when an awful noise was in the drive shaft and the bike stopped. Result the gears of the differential had worn
out and I had to get the family to come down to pick me up in the trailer—somewhat humiliating and an episode often
mentioned when I say I am going to Orbost again. I later sold this to purchase another of the same type, but this one
looked like giving trouble, so off it went and on visiting various places in Ringwood I found my present bike a sparkling
Honda ST1100 with only 12,000kms on the clock.

To this stage it has now done 210,000kms with little
trouble, and mostly only normal maintenance. I have
been to many places around Australia with either friends
from the Ulysses club or by myself and these include Rum
jungle, Kununurra, Esperance, Cairns and Townsville—the
latter two many times, and many place in between. The
Ulysses AGM’s feature in many of those rides and I know
that I have seen many parts of Australia through trips with
the club and by myself that otherwise would not have
been “found”. I have enjoyed every minute of my riding
years and have made many friends to which I thank them
all.
I have been a member of the Ulysses club now for 28
years and estimate I have ridden around 500,000 kms in
that time. Unfortunately I had a small fall at Christmas
time but this resulted in a large gash in my leg which
must have got caught on the foot peg and at nearly 82
years of age another small mistake could result in worse.

Having to give up riding hurts as I love it so much, but I also know that my enthusiasm has waned as a result of other
injuries and activities.

My advice to others is to make full use of every day and never put off a promising ride or trip.

Bob leading a ride on his beloved ST1300
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Victory Motorcycles

Victory Motorcycles are American high performance V-twin factory custom cruisers, bold baggers and fully-loaded tourers.

Victory is the ultimate combination of American value and muscle.

Indian Motorcycle

After a 70 year hiatus the iconic Indian Motorcycle brand was brought back to life in 2013. The new range consisting of the

Chief range, Roadmaster and new Scout has been designed to honour the past and power the future of motorcycling

throughout the world! Featuring engineering prowess, high performance and iconic styling, Indian Motorcycle has returned

stronger than ever.

Ride Today

Imagine yourself touring this great continent of ours on one of these

machines or just cruising round the Bay on a warm lazy Sunday?

Booking a test ride is the beginning.

So! What are you waiting for? Hit the phone and make the dream a

reality.
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RIDE ON 14.12.2014.

A mild sunny morning brought out around 20 bikes to Lilydale for the last
ride of 2014 and very capably led by past President John Cook, with the tail
looked after by Pat Ryan.
At our briefing John told us he would be going first to Healesville, but the
long way, and it was a very interesting route. Heading to Coldstream we
turned to Gruyere past many orchards and vineyards with some very pretty
scenery. We met the Maroondah highway on the 7 sisters stretch (7 crests).
From there we went to St Hubert’s turnoff to Yarra Glen and then to
Healesville and Myers Creek Rd, where many enjoyed a good fang. This
section of road has 10kms of bends, and all can be taken at reasonable
speed—reasonable depends on one’s own definition. Kinglake beckoned for
morning tea and where one of our members caught us up after getting
tangled in another group. The day was one where there were many groups of
Motorcyclists on the road, some going our way and hence very easy to get in

with the wrong group. From Kinglake we went down Eucalyptus road to the Melba Hwy and the Break-o-Day rd. to Strath
Ck.
Break-o-day Rd. was originally named in the early times when bullock and horse wagons regularly went to Yea from down
south. If they left Flowerdale at the Break of Day they would be in Yea by night fall.

As I have not been able to get on many rides this year I was feeling rather stiff by this stage and when John turned towards
Broadford from Strath Ck. I decided to return to
Yea, and went and sat on the old Railway station
and had my lunch. This old station is well worth a
visit for history reasons and is now on the Great
Victorian Rail Trail, which starts at Tallarook to Yea
and then Mansfield with a branch line to Alexandra.
This trail is open to walkers, cyclists and horse
riders, NOT motorbikes. I have walked many
sections of this trail pursuing one of my other
hobbies that of bird watching and now bird
photography. After lunch I went over to the new
information sign on the rail trail, and there is one of
these in Mansfield, Alexandra and Tallarook, each
slightly different and all giving some history of the
trail particularly as it related to that town. The trail
was of course the old railway line. These signs are
magnificent and well worth a visit if passing
through any of these towns. Yea was originally
called “Muddy Creek”, but this was later changed
to Yea and named after Colonel Lacy Walker Yea
who was killed in the Crimean war. Just what his
relationship is to Yea is uncertain but it seems the name was given to the town more out of respect to a then famous
soldier, than any relationship to Yea and this was done through associates of the Colonel who lived locally.

Footnote
Thanks Bob, I had debated which way to go when I arrived at Strath Creek, but the weather was great, so I decided to go up
the Murchison Gap (I do like that climb on a bike) to Broadford and then came back to Yea via Tallarook and Trawool,
which added about 40 kilometres to my original plan. I’m sure I saw Bob come through town as we were having lunch in
Yea.
John Cook

R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O Y E A
R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K
R E P O R T E R : B O B T A T E
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : P A T R Y A N
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This was a ride I didn’t intend doing as the forecast leading up to it was predicting 100mm of rain over 4 days,

including the Sunday. During Saturday I looked at the radar during the day and noticed that all the rain was north of

Buxton so decided the ride was on. As this was only my second time on dirt, I was nervousness about riding on it

again, as it turned out the ride was both enjoyable and a little more challenging than the first dirt ride. Ian selected

roads that were not too difficult and kept the pace of the ride to a reasonable speed, the difference this time was

more and deeper gravel which reduces the confidence somewhat.

I left home with the forecast of a fine day with little if any rain. Ray Herd was at the departure point for a chat and to

wish us well on our ride.

We had a good group for the ride with 8 in total, Rick (vstrom 650), Ian (F650/800),Kim on GS1200 , Ken (Honda

CB500X) , Colin (Aprrilla Caponard), Greg (BMW 650F) and myself on a Versys 1000.

Eric was also along on his Yamaha FJR1300, he came out to the Home Hotel at Launching place and left before the

dirt started.

We departed Lilydale after the usual briefing, I was the TEC as I had my bright yellow Aust post jacket on. It was

decided to place only one marker at each corner as we were a small group. We travelled along the Warburton

highway to Launching place where we turned left into Don Road heading towards Healesville. We turned right onto

Donna Buang Road which was our first bit of dirt, this road finished at Acheron Way where we turned left and back

onto bitumen / dirt. After this point it gets a little confusing, even with Google maps as a guide. I think we turned right

onto Eight Road which turned into Mmbw Boundary Road which took

us to Keppell lookout which overlooks Marysville. We had morning tea

at the lookout with a magnificent view of Marysville below.

After morning tea Greg and Colin left the ride in Marysville to head

home, the remaining five continued on along the Buxton-Marysville

Road until we turned right at Mount Margret Road. We turned off this

road onto an unmarked road which leads to the Little River Road.

These roads are on the east side of the Cathedral Range. The Little

River Road finished at Cathedral Lane which took us back to

Maroondah Highway and into Buxton for lunch. Lunch was eaten at

the servo in Buxton in sunshine with plenty of talk about who should

lead the next ride and from where. The ride was around 50% dirt and 50% bitumen which was a good mix for a

novice like me, I would encourage anyone with a duel adventure/Road bike who is interested in trying dirt riding to

come along, even though some of the roads were wet it was still within my skill levels which are not much to speak

off. The roads we were on are used by normal road cars, which on a few occasions we had to avoid as they come

along in the opposite direction, I mention this to highlight that the roads are really dirt car roads and easy to ride if

taken carefully.

Just finished cleaning the bike before doing this report, that’s the only down side to the dirt experience.

Thanks to Ian for organizing the ride and the others on the ride for an enjoyable experience.

R I D E R E P O R T : A D V E N T U R E R I D E T O B U X T O N
J A N U A R Y 1 1 2 0 1 5

R I D E L E A D E R : I A N T A Y L O R
R E P O R T E R : A L F D E N N E M O S E R
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : A L F D E N N E M O S E R
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R I D E R E P O R T : T A L L A N G A T T A W E E K E N D
R I D E L E A D E R : A N D R E W K E N N E D Y
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : M A T T H E W

A dozen of us assembled at Lilydale bright and early for Andrew’s ride to Tallangatta. Matthew volunteered to perform Tail
End duties and then Andrew advised us that we were going the long way round to Tallangatta and assured us that it was
not going to rain! We set off up the Warburton Highway, turned off at Yarra Junction and made our way via Noojee and
Willow Grove to Heyfield where we stopped for morning tea and fuel. Then it was a simple run via Maffra to Bairnsdale
for a lunch break, and where we met Two Bays Ulysses branch members on their way to Genoa for the weekend. It was

quite warm by this stage and I opened all the vents in my jacket,
removed my polo shirt to keep as cool as I could and transferred
my phone in my jeans pocket.

We then headed up the Omeo Highway through Bruthen and on
towards Ensay when the sky turned black and we all pulled over to
don wet weather gear. Bluer sky was visible ahead so I didn’t
bother with the wet weather pants and headed off towards Omeo.
The black skies prevailed and large volumes of water
(accompanied by thunder and lightning) were dumped upon us very
quickly and we battled on slowly in poor visibility on slippery looking
roads. By Ensay, the rain had stopped and my jeans had basically
dried out by the time we reached Omeo apart from the pocket
areas. As a precaution, I transferred my phone and wallet to a drier
area on the bike.

After a rest and most members remembering to ensure their tanks
were full, we headed off up the extremely winding Omeo Highway

towards Mitta Mitta and then Tallangatta past a sign reminding us of the lack of fuel for the next 106 km.

Did I mention we had a variety of “luck”on this ride? First there was the thunderstorm and then about 3 kilometres
before the Blue Duck at Anglers Rest, Max managed to put his bike into a very deep stone lined culvert so we copped our
share of bad luck. Luckily Max was physically OK, but his bike was missing both levers and had a leaking radiator.
Several of us managed to extricate it from the culvert, we
managed to start it and I rode it on to the Blue Duck. On
arrival there, I met another rider on a BMW GS who told me that
he had a bike trailer following. Within minutes we had Max’s
bike on the trailer and arrangements were made to get it back
to Melbourne at the end of our saviour’s holiday –How lucky
was that?!

Mick then ferried me back to my bike, we regrouped at the Blue
Duck, Max’s luggage was shared around, I acquired a pillion
passenger and we headed off again after uttering many
thankyous. All was now good and we continued to enjoy the
extremely winding road towards Mitta Mitta which is now fully
sealed but had had some recent road works in sections which
had fine loose stones on sprayed tar and that was hardly
confidence inspiring, especially once the sky turned black yet
again and more water was dumped on us as we rode on
through the lightning and thunder. One of our group had by
then made it known that he had forgotten to refuel and would not be able to make it to Tallangatta. He took it easy and
nursed his bike and just made it to Mitta Mitta where he pulled up outside the store with its petrol bowser only to find that
the store and bowser were locked for the night. Luck was back with us, the proprietor walked past and she happily
opened the store supplied fuel. It was a great example of country hospitality. After yet more thankyous, we headed off
for the final run into Tallangatta through more open yet scenic roads and arrived after having ridden over 570 km for the
day.

Rooms were allocated, we enjoyed a hearty meal at the Victoria Hotel and some disgraceful lies were exchanged. I then
tried to call home and discovered that my phone really did not appreciate having got damp. Two days drying out with the
back open and luckily it is working again. Our age must be starting to tell, as many headed off to bed quite early after the
long day.
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After breakfast on Sunday, Andrew, Jack, Samuel and
Theo headed off on a day ride (of over 550 km) into the
NSW alpine area visiting place such as Batlow, Tumut
and Khancoban. The rest of us wimps decided to take it
a bit easier and went on a shorter ride. We rode over
the Granya Gap (Murray River Road) which is a truly
lovely bit of road (despite one nasty centre stand grinding
bump –Max’s fault?) and then followed the Murray River
around to Jingellic where we had a short refreshment
break and also checked out the pub in its lovely setting
with the river and campers behind it and many bikes
visiting. We then continued on via Walwa and Towong to
Corryong for a leisurely lunch and then rode back to
Tallangatta along the more open Murray Valley Highway,
which still has great scenery. The round trip was just
below 230 km. We then had a leisurely afternoon, dined
and quite a few retired relatively early again.

On Monday morning the Rotary Club put on an Australia
Day breakfast in the centre of town and we joined in before getting back on the bikes for the ride home. We headed out
via Tangambalanga to Yackandandah (what would a foreigner make of those names?) where we stopped for fuel. Mick, Alf
and Matthew then headed down to Myrtleford and Lake Buffalo before doing the gravel road across to Cheshunt on their
adventure bikes. The rest of us continued through Beechworth and Everton to Oxley where we all got to supply breath
samples to the police. Then it was on via Whitfield (which was busy with many bikes) to Mansfield where we met up with
the adventure riders again. Both Sunday and Monday had beautiful riding weather and bikes were out in force. The traffic
in Mansfield was extremely heavy and people decided on a variety of routes home so we bid our farewells there and made
our way home individually.

In all I did just under 1200 km for the weekend. I have done the Omeo Highway to Omeo innumerable times, it is still a
lovely road but the weather really made it a challenge this time. The section from Omeo to Mitta Mitta is just over 100 km
of extremely winding road and very remote. It is spectacular and also quite challenging and definitely worth the ride.
Probably best to be tackled when relatively fresh.

The Murray River Road is also a very worthwhile ride. If you haven’t done it, give it a try when you get a chance.

Did I enjoy myself over the weekend? You bet I did, it was great.

Andrew –thank you for arranging and leading the ride. Thank you also to all who participated.

R I D E R E P O R T : T A L L A N G A T T A W E E K E N D C O N T ' D
R I D E L E A D E R : A N D R E W K E N N E D Y
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : M A T T H E W
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R I D E R E P O R T : A R D E E R T O C L U N E S
J O I N T R I D E G E E L O N G & M E L B O U R N E

R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K ( M E L B ) / " G E N T L E " ( G E E L O N G )
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : B I L L D U S T I N G

The two branches decided to meet up for morning tea and have a joint ride to spread the camaraderie and it proved to be a great day
out.

About 20 Melbourne Branch members met at the usual meet point at Ardeer.
We had the usual coffee and chat and first watched a group of Harleys leave
and we then examined some very nice 3 wheelers who had also met there for
a ride. We got going shortly after 10.00 am and Bill Dusting once again
volunteered to perform Tail End duties. After a very short run along the
Western Freeway, we turned south just past Rockbank and headed west along
Greigs Road and dipped past the southern edge of Melton Reservoir and
continued through to Glenmore and then up the very narrow, bumpy but
spectacular gorge and climb up to Mt Wallace before turning north. We then
trundled past the CFA complex at Fiskville and into Ballan where we were
welcomed at the park in the centre of town by about 20 members from
Geelong Branch and who had been led there by “Gentle”. We then mixed,
exchanged a few lies, relaxed over a coffee and examined a great mix of
bikes. Gentle and I had a discussion regarding the route to Clunes.

We determined that Gentle had the better route in mind and decided that he
would lead to the lunch destination at Clunes. We examined the map and
decided that I would head out early, turn off at Spargo Creek and stop to take some photos of the group coming around the bends past
Moorabool Reservoir. Ah the best laid plans. Alas, he knew the route much better than me! I took off before the group and overshot
the turn off which was unfamiliar to me. By the time I realised that, I figured it was too late to turn back and still get photos, so I
continued on to Clunes by an alternative route and stopped in the centre of town so that I could at least get some photos of the
members arriving in Clunes which is a beautiful old former gold mining town.

That worked and we then adjourned to a variety of cafés plus the town park for
lunch, a chat and a bit of a look around the town. It was agreed that the day had
been a great success, it was a bit cool to start with but was lovely and sunny by the
time we finished lunch. We also agreed that we would have to do something similar
(a joint branch ride) again in spring with an alternative meet point and destination.
Many Melbourne members commented very favourably on the route Gentle had
selected to get from Ballan to Clunes, so I checked it out on my way back to
Melbourne and I only got geographically misplaced several times. I agreed it was a
great route and I had a great time. Thank you, Gentle and all the members who
attended
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R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O W A L H A L L A
F E B 2 2 0 1 5

R I D E L E A D E R : B O B
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K

A good number of people turned out for Bob’s ride to Walhalla and it was great to see a mixture of familiar faces from the
past (such as Ian, Rob, Raymond - in recovery mode and Theo after his travels), many of the regular riders and some new
faces such as Declan, Michael and Peter.

Once lies and pleasantries were exchanged, Gerry volunteered to do Tail End Charlie duties, Bob briefed us on the route
and procedures and most of us were surprised to hear we were not going via Noojee. We got going shortly after 10 and
turned off the Maroondah Highway onto Queens Road after going under the Rail Trail Bridge and followed some back
roads to Mt Evelyn. Bob then took us on a delightful tour of the orchard and farm areas to the east of the ranges through
to Macclesfield and then on through Cockatoo, down to Pakenham before doing a transport section to Longwarry where we
stopped at the service centre for morning tea and fuel for those with shorter range tanks. The weather for this section had
been rather cool, misty and we had the odd hint of drizzle on our visors and that hint of dampness did nothing for my
confidence on my brand new tyres.

Liners were donned and we then headed up to the Old Princes Highway and east along The Old Sale Road with its ridge top
views and through the hamlets of Buln Buln, Shady Creek and Westbury before turning north towards Erica. In this area
Bob overtook a group of three bikes including a learner in the now compulsory Hi-vis vest. As Bob continued north towards
Erica and Walhalla, that other group turned right towards Yallourn North. I stopped just past the intersection and pointed
north but in the confusion about 6 members of our group decided to turn right and follow that other group! A bit of frantic
arm waving etc managed to get their attention and we eventually all got going North again. We continued through Erica to
Rawson and then rode the last 12 very tight kilometres into Walhalla where we all stopped by the park opposite a number
of stores.

We enjoyed a casual lunch and chat in the park and some utilised the cafés in town. All too soon talk turned to the ride
home and a group of about 8 of us left together for the ride home via Noojee. This was also lovely run in beautiful
weather with minimal traffic all the way back to Powelltown before the newer speed limits became a frustration.

I had a great day, got to talk to some newer people, caught up with Ian and Rob and my tyres are now definitely seated in.
Walhalla was also a lovely little destination.

Bob –Thanks for organising a great ride and thanks to all who came along and enhanced the camaraderie. Unfortunately
my camera went on strike for the day so I can’t back my words up with pictures.
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Sponsors’
We would like to thank the sponsors for their financial support which enables the branch to publish

this newsletter, our webpage and also contributes significantly to the cost of running our day for

Very Special Kids.

These businesses support us in many ways and most offer discounts to Ulysses Club members, so we
urge you to show your support and consider these businesses when looking for accessories, bikes,

clothing, parts and or servicing.

R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O K O R R U M B U R R A
R I D E L E A D E R : S U Z A N N E C L A R K E
R E P O R T E R : D A V I D & S U Z A N N E
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : D A V I D C L A R K E

Does anyone get the feeling the Clarkes might have had something to
do with this ride ? Ha !

We arrived reasonably early at Lilydale and already there were a few
riders assembled for the day’s ride. There were a few faces we hadn’t
seen for a while so it was good to see those riders out and about. Not
long after we were joined by three more riders on very noisy Triumph
cruiser motorcycles, none of whom we recognised. David had a
general chat with them and it seemed they were meeting another
group of riders nearby. After we shared hello’s and greetings, they
jumped on their motorcycles and moved approximately 100 metres
up the road to join their own group. They waved us off as we departed.

We had approximately fifteen bikes and we started off in mild but
overcast weather conditions, heading up the highway a short way

before making a turn and finding our way through to Monbulk-Lilydale Road before turning off onto Queens Road then
Beenak Road, leading us to Yellingbo. From there we made our way onto the busy Warburton Highway for a few kilometres
-it’s always good to get off that road- after which we turned onto Wickhams Road, made a few more turns before heading
up towards the Powelltown-Noojee Road. From there we had a run
through the hills where we all felt the temperature dropping, but it
remained dry. Suzanne confessed to turning on the heated grips for
a short time.

Morning tea was at Neerim South by which stage the sun had come
out and it was showing the promise of a nice day.

From there we travelled towards Nilma for a few kilometres then onto
Old Sale Road and eventually into Trafalgar. Then on through
Thorpdale, Mirboo North on some nice roads through to Dumbalk and
on to Leongatha. The roads and scenery through this area of
Gippsland never fail to please, especially on such a pleasant day.

From Leongatha it is only ten kilometres or so to Korumburra where
we stopped at the usual “Kelly’s Bakery”which has all you need in
the way of food and coffee. There were a few members from the
South Gippsland Branch who, per chance, had also stopped at
Korumburra, so more hello’s and greetings were exchanged.

Many of us sat in the sun enjoying not only the warmth of a lovely Autumn day, but also good company and good coffee.
What more could we ask for?
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R I D E R E P O R T : B O M B A L A W E E K E N D
R I D E L E A D E R : B A R R Y F I T T A L
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E :

The meeting point at the service centre past Berwick proved to be a good location for getting easily onto the Princes Freeway
without corner markers and on our way –if only your scribe had arrived on time –Oh Dear! - And not even a valid excuse. Hence
I’m doing the ride report.

Barry and the crew were waiting patiently and we got under way promptly once I had arrived. We rode out to Drouin in relatively
cool weather, turned off near Robin Hood and then followed The Old Sale Road and made our way via the scenic route to Heyfield
and were greeted by “Pop”and “Hilly”who had decided to join us for part of the ride. Heyfield was quite busy with a long
weekend country fair ands we enjoyed a break and a chat before Pop led us on the very scenic route to Bruthen.

We went north out of Heyfield past the weir holding back Lake Glenmaggie and then east through places such as Valencia Creek,
Glenaladale and Wy Yung before popping out on the Omeo Highway just north of Bairnsdale. Pop then took us on a lovely little

detour from Sarsfield to Tambo Upper before following the Tambo River into
Bruthen where we stopped for lunch. After a leisurely lunch and chat we
thanked and bid farewell to Pop and Hilly and headed east again to Nowa Nowa
where we joined the Princes Highway and continued east. We were slowed by
several road work areas and also a Poker Run involving well over 100 bikes
between Marlo and Bemm River. We then took a rest break at Cann River before
heading north up the Monaro Highway (the surface of which actually improved in
NSW) and continued into Bombala where we parked our bikes in the rear yard of
the Globe Hotel and adjourned to the more important things in life after doing
well over 500 kilometres on some great roads. The rooms were basic but as we
had a small group we had a room each and a light breakfast was included in the
very reasonable tariff. We dined at the hotel, exchanged some disgraceful lies
and generally enjoyed the camaraderie before retiring relatively early.

On Sunday morning we fuelled up and continued north briefly before turning off
on The Snowy River Way, where we passed the very quaint disused railway platform at Jincumbilly beside a farm featuring goats
and a donkey. We continued on to Dalgety where we visited the local market and then crossed the Snowy River. The first part of
the ride was almost surreal with very low cloud above our heads and very soft light which enhanced the alpine scenery but which I
was incapable of capturing properly on my camera. Put simply –it was beautiful.

We then continued on to Jindabyne where we stopped for refreshment at a bakery and chatted with a couple of guys on a pair of
very dusty looking adventure bikes. We then rode north past Lake Jindabyne and on to the weir of Lake Eucumbene at
Eucumbene near Braemar Bay. We then back tracked a short distance and headed east and stopped in Cooma (which was
quite busy) for lunch in the park. We then headed south down the Monaro
Highway and popped in at Jincumbilly for some photos and one of our group
seemed to communicate very well with the donkey there. We then rode back to
Bombala, refuelled the bikes and adjourned to the pub. During the evening we
chatted with a group of sports bike riders who also stayed the night. It was
another very pleasant night. Did I mention that platypus frequent the river only
100 metres behind the pub? Bombala really is a great venue with lots of things
to see nearby and some great roads for bikes radiating from it.

On Monday morning we headed out early. Andrew and Max headed down the
highway back towards Cann River. Alf and Mick on the adventure bikes plus
Barry and I headed south on the Bonang Highway which involved about 25
kilometres of dirt road with some great bitumen either side of that. It was quite
foggy when we left so I have no idea of what the scenery was like before we
reached Delegate but the road was great. The dirt road in NSW had very fine
dust and it hung around in the still air and fog so I hung back a fair bit. Alf did
not and it showed on his bike! The sun broke through as we crossed the border but then we got some loose gravel and
corrugations. This plus some kangaroos and wallabies crossing our paths added to the challenge but we made it safely and then
had some great bike roads all the way down to Orbost, for our morning tea break. Off to Buchan via more great roads
accompanied by spectacular scenery with a simple run down to Bruthen for lunch. A bonus was that we avoided all the road
works on the Princes Highway between Nowa Nowa and the border.

We then took the simple route to Bairnsdale through Bengworden and on to Stratford. Turning left off the highway and went via
Maffra, Tinambra and past the Yallourn Power Station before joining the highway near Newborough with a view to stopping at
Trafalagar for a rest and farewell break. As we approached the Trafalgar the highway traffic came to a complete stop because of
long weekend congestion and the traffic lights in Trafalgar. We managed to turn off the highway before getting caught up in it
and continued west along the Old Sale Road before finally stopping at Longwarry where we bid our farewells. In view of the traffic
at Longwarry we continued through Bunyip, Garfield and Tynong to Nar Nar Goon where we went our separate ways.

I had a great weekend away. The company, the riding, the scenery and venue were all great. Thank you to Barry for organising it
and to Andrew, Alf, Max and Mick for making it such a great weekend away.
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R I D E R E P O R T : D A N D E N O N G T O M T B A W B A W
R I D E L E A D E R : R I C K R Y C K E N
R E P O R T E R : R I C K R Y C K E N
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : A N D R E W K E N N E D Y

About a week before Christmas with my wife organizing yet another get together with family and friends I decided to get
away for a day and ride up to Mt Baw Baw. A post on the public forum to ask for any other takers resulted in one response.

The ride started at Dandenong , and I was happy to see 10 other riders and one pillion turn up. Andrew on his Honda,
David and Sandy on their Yamaha MT 01, Geoff, Sam, Jack, Mick and Ron all on BMW’s, Alf on his Versys, Brad (guest) on
a Kawka 600 and Martin on his well restored 25 year old Honda CBR 1000.

After the riders briefing we cruised down the Princes
freeway to Longwarry. Ron passed me just before we
turned left to head up Labertouche Rd. Everybody
managed to exit the freeway except Ron who continued
up the freeway before catching up with us in Neerim. Ron
said he missed the corner marker and I told him that can
happen when you overtake the ride leader!

We rode along Jackson’s track through Jindivick, past
Targo reservoir enjoying the very green countryside and
no traffic. This road is in average condition but is a fun to
ride.

After a quick stop at the Neerim petrol station for the MT
01 (1700cc but only a small tank) we headed off to Noojee via the old Noojee Rd. Only a car width of tar, this road snakes
down from the plateau to the valley in Noojee.

Ron and Martin left us after morning tea at Noojee with the rest of us heading up to Mt Baw Baw. It was quite warm
around 26 degrees.

It is only 50klm from Noojee to Mt Baw Baw but there
are hundreds of corners and riders need to
concentrate. Apparently the final 6klm of the road has
the steepest gradient in Australia –the average is
11.3 degrees with some parts reaching 20 degrees.
Fairly light traffic but we did encounter a group of
push bike riders near the top (who would want to ride

a push bike up Mt Baw Baw?)

Brad only got to Tanjil Bren before turning around as he was running low on petrol. It pays to start the ride with a full tank.

The temperature was probably 10 degrees cooler up on the summit.

We enjoyed a nice lunch in the Mt Baw Baw restaurant with great views before heading home.

Thanks for all those that attended.
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17th Melbourne Branch Odyssey to be held at Nagambie

17th Melbourne Branch Odyssey 2nd to 4th October, 2015 (Friday to Sunday)

Nagambie Lakes Leisure Park, 69 Loddings Lane, Nagambie

The annual Melbourne Branch get together will be held at Nagambie Lakes Leisure Park which is beautifully located

between the Goulburn River and Lake Nagambie. Accommodation available includes a variety of cabins which sleep

from 2 to 8 people, a 12 person bunkhouse with 2 rooms of 6 bunks each, plus powered large campsites on which it

would be feasible to set up several tents to enhance camaraderie. This year our entertainment will be provided by

popular Gary Porthouse.

We also plan to have an informal BYO BBQ on the Friday night for a relaxed night of camaraderie

Cost: $55.00/Person Plus accommodation

Please book your accommodation direct with Nagambie Lakes Leisure Park;

PO Box 90, Nagambie 3608 Tele: (03) 5794 2373 / 1800 155 919

Mention Ulysses event for a small discount on the regular rate.

Email: info@nagambielakespark.com.au Web: www.nagambielakespark.com.au

You can arrive anytime Friday onwards, enjoy activities on Friday night, plus both Saturday and Sunday and leave on
Monday or arrange your attendance times to suit your circumstances. There is no minimum accommodation
requirement.

There will be an organised ride on Saturday and nearby attractions include a variety of wineries, museums and

merchants plus a good variety of roads for riding. There is a Games Room with a TV for those who may be

interested in watching the AFL Grand Final.

Samples from previous rides follow. We are leaning towards a shortish ride to Whroo, Rushworth and Murchison to

enable an early afternoon return for those who must watch the footy
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Social Events

The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Nights during the course of each month.

The social night is held on the 3rd Friday of the month at the Tower Hotel at 686 Burwood Road (Cnr Camberwell

Rd) Hawthorn East. from around 7pm.

The Tower Hotel provides a bistro style meal of more than adequate proportions including seafood that is not ex-

pensive. The wine list is fairly comprehensive and the normal range of beer, soft drinks and spirits is available at

reasonable prices.

What makes these nights special is the camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much laughter

and frivolity emanating from the various groups and tables. For new chums and first timers, introductions are

made in the normal Ulyssian manner which ensures that nobody is left standing on the outer and everyone is made

to feel welcome.

These nights are often filled with the usual mirth-filled talk about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in general, phi-

losophy, geography and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have an Australian Road Atlas

which is oft referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind a little embellishment to make

their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the way of delivering a good punch line or yarn!

These nights are not to be missed so pencil them into your social calendar and come along and enjoy the fun.

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at

Melbourne Bake House

210 Bay Street Port Melbourne,

Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!

** Plenty of bike parking available **
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Q U A R T E R M A S T E R ’S S T O R E

Melbourne Branch T-Shirt - in our own distinctive orange & black!

Size 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26

Chest cm 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120

Garment 105 110 115 120 125 135 140 145 150 155

There may be a delay in receiving your order as we must purchase a minimum quantity of 20 from the

manufacturers. You will be notified when your order is ready. All orders must be accompanied by payment in full.

MELBOURNE BRANCH LOGO MERCHANDISE: Size Quantity Unit Price Total $

Name Badge $10.00

Shirt - No Pocket Size: $35.00

Shirt - With Pocket Size: $38.00

Melbourne Branch embroidered patch 70mm $7.50

ULYSSES LOGO MERCHANDISE:

Denim patch - 300mm x 300mm - Blue $4.50

Embroidered patch 70mm $4.00

Badges - Senior (50+) Gold $5.00

- Junior (40+) Silver $5.00

Bike Badge—Gold $13.50

T-shirt long sleeve Black with large/small logo Size: $18.00

T-shirt short sleeve Black with large/small logo Size: $16.00

Leather Belt - Black / Brown Size: $25.00

Pewter Belt Buckle - Small $17.00

Pewter Belt Buckle - Large $18.50

Chrome Motorcycle Number Plate Frame $9.00

Windscreen sticker (inside) $4.00

Windscreen sticker (outside) $4.00

Reflective sticker $1.50

TOTAL ORDER

Contact Norm Scholz on 0400 840-374 to place an order

PLEASE NOTE : $10.00 postage for orders up to the value of $100.00
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P R E S I D E N T : G R E G R E E S
Phone: 0416 109 933

S E C R E T A R Y : S U Z A N N E C L A R K E
Phone: 0418 581 800

T R E A S U R E R : S A M U E L S U N

Phone: 0413 642 083

Q U A R T E R M A S T E R : N O R M & S U E
S C H O L Z
Phone: 0400 840 374 or 8502 7096

T H E C O M M I T T E E

R I D E C O - O R D I N A T O R : D O U G S H E A R E R
Phone: 0418 984 791 or 8802 0379

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : D A V I D C L A R K E
Phone: 0408 325 322 or 9762 6496

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : J O H N C O O K
( W E B S I T E E D I T O R )
Phone: 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : H O L L Y F I E L D S
Phone: 0417 577 702

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : P A T R Y A N
Phone: 0412 223 146

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact the spare tyre editor

Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??

Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.

Brian Quintal 0411 273 235 or 9555 8994

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us”link on the web page
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D E P A R T U R E P O I N T S

R I D E C A L E N D A R : O C T - D E C 2 0 1 4

P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m

EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Doug Shearer - 0418 984 791.

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS

SUN

19/4/2015

Kalkallo to Trentham:

An autumn colours ride via Darraweit Guim, Romsey and
Mt Macedon to morning tea at Gisborne. Then
via Malmsbury to finish at Trentham and if the stars align a
rendezvous with Mick Hedger's adventure ride group.

Ride Leader: Roger Foot

SUN

19/4/2015

Adventure Ride - Departs Ardeer for Trentham:

Via the Lerderderg Gorge and Wombat State Forest to lunch

at Trentham. Morning tea will be along the way so make sure

you bring something to eat and drink as there will be no shop.

From lunch the return will be via a different track through the

Wombat State Forest.

There will be a fair bit of dirt but Mick assures us that it will not
be too hard and nothing extreme. So if you have the right bike
and want to try a bit of off road activity without having to deal
with rutted 4wd tracks then this is your chance to dip your toe in
the water.

Ride Leader: Mick Hedger

0408 609 409

SUN

26/4/2015

Lilydale to Neerim South:

Morning tea stop will be one of the railway siding towns
between Nar Nar Goon andDrouin. Neerim South has
option of cafe, bakery, pub and park for lunch. Return trip
to Lilydale via Gladysdale.

Ride Leader John Cook 0419 599 530 or
03 97285769.

SUN

03/05/2015

Dandenong to Noojee:

Andrew knows these roads really well and will take us on an
interesting ride.

Ride Leader: Andrew Kennedy

Ph: 0481 330 107

SUN

10/05/2015

Lilydale to Marysville:

Morning tea will be at Upper Yarra Dam at about 11.30am, which

means it is a "Brown Bagger" as there are no shops up there. So if

you want morning tea then bring your thermos and nibbles with

you. From morning tea the route is over the Reefton Spur which is,

if you are not familiar with it, a great winding road for motorcycles

to the lunch stop around 1pm.

Ride Leader; Ian Taylor 0425 730 540

LILYDALE:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah

Highway. Left hand side out-

bound from Melbourne—100

metres from rail crossing.

Melway 38 E4

DANDENONG:

United Service Station on

Princes Highway (next door to

the old Safeway/Maccas

Location, near the corner of

Doveton Avenue Melway 91

B12

ARDEER:

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,

Western Ring Road. Left hand

side out-bound from

Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

KALKALLO:

Caltex Service Station, Hume

Freeway. Approx 1 km north of

Donnybrook Road intersection.

Melway Page 8
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R I D E C A L E N D A R C O N T I N U E D : O C T - D E C 2 0 1 4

P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS

SUN

17/05/2015

Dandenong to Wonthaggi:

A swing through Gippsland down the roads Alf knows so well.

Ride leader Alf Dennemoser

0409 205 396.

Sat 23/05/15 -

8:00am to Sun

day, May 24,

2015

NB - Special Start Location - Outbound BP Service Centre,
Princes Freeway, Officer (just east of Berwick) with an early
start at 8.00 AM am Saturday.

Day one may be up to approx 560 km run up the Omeo Highway,

then via Mt Hotham or The Blue Duck up to Falls Creek.

Route may vary between Omeo and Howmans Gap subject to

conditions on the day but preference will be Mt Hotham if possible.

Another group will be meeting us at Bruthen for a hopefully

early lunch.

Overnight stay is at Howmans Gap YMCA (5 km from Falls

Creek) in bunk rooms. Private rooms are also available. Full

dinner, bed and bedding followed by substantial breakfast included

in price of $82 per person payable at venue. Great camaraderie in

large dining room plus adjoining lounge with fireplace to sit before

and exchange some disgraceful lies over a drink. BYO drinks.

Day Two also has some great roads returning via Myrtleford,

Oxley, Whitfield, Tolmie & Mansfield distance approximately 400

km.

Total distance for 2 days is approximately 960 kilometres. I allow

for approximately 7 hours riding and 2 hours of rest stops on

day one.

THIS RIDE IS NOT FOR THE INEXPERIENCED OR EASILY
FATIGUED.

Ride Leader John Cook

Ph: 0419 599 530 or 9728 5769.

SUN

31/05/2015

Kalkallo to Maldon:

Mark will take us on a nice ride north of Melbourne.

Ride Leader Mark Baldwin

Ph: 0411027579

SUN

14/06/2015

Lilydale to Euroa:

Route will be determined by weather and circumstances on the day.

Ride Leader John Cook

Ph: 0419 599 530 or 9728 5769.

LILYDALE:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah

Highway. Left hand side out-

bound from Melbourne—100

metres from rail crossing.

Melway 38 E4

DANDENONG:

United Service Station on

Princes Highway (next door to

the old Safeway/Maccas

Location, near the corner of

Doveton Avenue Melway 91

B12

ARDEER:

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,

Western Ring Road. Left hand

side out-bound from

Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

KALKALLO:

Caltex Service Station, Hume

Freeway. Approx 1 km north of

Donnybrook Road intersection.

Melway Page 8


